
CUCM Phones and extension deletion process using BAT Custom File 
 
In future definitely the need arise that the old extensions requires to be deleted. If the extension 
deletion range is straight like example 1000, 1001, 1002, etc. then it’s very easy to delete. What if 
extension deletion it’s not in straight order like 1000, 1004, 1007, 1112, 1115, etc. Individual extension 
deletion is very lengthy and too much of time consuming. 
 
In fast pace life, need some sort of tools which can do the above jobs quicker. Thanks! CUCM BAT tool 
to add, delete, modify in bulk process. 
 
Recently, customer asked to delete roughly 500 unassigned phones and extensions and the excel sheet 
contained the un-even extension order. Arranging those extensions in straight way is difficult. 
 
I applied the logic to do it bulk. Below are the steps what I did. First time it will take 10minuts to follow 
steps and perform the action. Once you memorize and know the steps it’s very easy. 
 
Here is summary steps I referred; 

1. Delete Phones. 
2. Delete Extensions. 

 

Delete Phones 
 

Summary of Phones configured in lab. 

 

Delete the Cisco IP Communicator phones having Device Name as “virendracipc”, “geolocMUM” and 

“aparnacipc”. 

Copy the device names in text file and give a suitable name e.g.Phones_delete.txt 

 

 



  

 

Go to CUCM > Bulk Administration Tool > Upload / Download. Now we will upload the custom file 

which we created in previous step Phones_delete.txt and click on Save. 

 

Now, go back to CUCM > Bulk Administration Tool > Upload / Download and you will see the 

phones_delete.txt file uploaded. 

 

 

Next step will be to delete the phones using phones_delete.txt custom file. Go to Bulk Administration 

> Phones > Delete Phones > Custom File.  



 

 

 

The page will open. For the first time, the records will not display. Select the filters as Device Name, 

Custom File which we uploaded in previous step will display here. Select the custom file. 

 

After the custom file is selected you will see the records contain in the phone_delete.txt custom file. 

As we included 3 cisco ip communicator phones device names. 

Select Run Immediately which will delete the phones once the Submit button is pressed. You can also 

click on View File to see the list of devices in custom file. 



 

After the Submit button is pressed, the next screen will inform you to check the phone deletion status 

in Job Scheduler. 

 

Go to CUCM > Bulk Administration > Job Scheduler 

 

Click on Find. If you have many phones it will take time to process. The status will show Processing. 

In my case it was done immediately. 



 

 

You can review log file to verify the Number of records processed, Number of records failed, total 

number of records. Log file name. 

If there are failed counts, the log file will print the records which failed and you can see what caused 

the phones to give error. 

 

In my case, I had licensing issue so CUCM rejected the request. The log file printed below error 

message with the reason. In case of successful deletion, it will mention the filename. Out of bunch of 

phones and some phone record failed the device name will be displayed. 

 



 

I am sharing you snippet from different CUCM cluster where the phone was successfully deleted. 

 

Highlighted in RED bar are the records of Phone deletion using custom file and status shows 

Completed. 

One of the bulk Phone deletion process Log file printed below message. Phone deletion was successful 

and No Errors reported. 



 

Go to Device > Phones and search the device name. It will not show as those has been deleted. But, 

still the extensions to those phones are not deleted yet. 

 

Extension deletion 
 

To perform the extension deletion of the deleted cisco ip communicator phones, go to CUCM > Bulk 

Administration > Phones > Delete Phones > Delete Unassigned DN. 

 



 

Select Run Immediately and click on Submit button. 

 

Go to CUCM > Bulk Administration > Job Scheduler > Find. Refer to latest job ID and verify if the process 

shows completed. 

 

Click on Job ID and the job ID details will be presented on the desktop. You can also click on Log file 

name  



 

 

So these steps above concludes the phones and extension delete using custom file.  

Hope this has been informative and rate the document if found helpful. 

 


